CONSCIOUS COUNCIL
AUGUST 7-8, 2019

WHY THE COUNCIL?
You know, it's time to shift your business model and that
scares the hell out of you. You value the traditional 20group's financial approach, but what serves your concern
about relevancy, attracting top talent and not to mention
your need for mental clarity when the business gets tough?
More than ever, you are faced with a need to figure out
how to do this business differently, or else the OEM and
customer demands will eat you alive. Welcome to the
Conscious Council. This is where we blow up your
traditional approach to the automotive industry and craft
your transformation first, and your business next. Are you
ready?

WHO AND WHAT?
This is an invite only membership where likeminded
Dealer Principals and General Managers convene to
challenge themselves and grow their business.
This is not for the faint of heart. If you're not ready, your
business won't be either.
We'll get dirty, do some real inner work and learn how to
rise up with purpose and reciprocity at the heart of our
conscious-centered business model.

AGENDA
August 7, 2019, 8 AM - 5 PM, New York City, NY
Opening Remarks: Jacqueline Jasionowski
Keynote: Justin Foster, Root + River, "State of the Union
and it Requires a Revolution"
Module 1: Humanity is Relevancy: Purpose-fuel your
business to attract talent & grow profit
Module 2: Be Bacon not Oatmeal: Learn how to be bacon
in an industry full of oatmeal
Module 3: Become a New World Citizen & Leader:
Explore what it takes to authentically grow tech power

August 8, 2019, 8 AM - 12 PM, New York City, NY
Actions & Accountability: Jacqueline Jasionowski
Closing Remarks: Jacqueline Jasionowski

CONSCIOUS COUNCIL

JOIN THE COUNCIL
MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS:

CONSCIOUS COUNCIL:
Two meetings annually with industry leading experts and facilitated workshops.
Quarterly webinars hosted by Shift Awake Group with accountability sessions.
Reduced coaching fees based on dealership interest for in-store visits or remote sessions.
Access to one free online training from Shift Awake Group for entire dealership use.

C-SUITE NETWORK Black Membership includes:

$1000 Value

Invitation to all C-SUITE NETWORK conferences with no registration fee required.
ClubCorp Network: With a ClubBenefits membership, you can access a Network of more than 200
private country and business clubs in major cities worldwide including Los Angeles, New York,
Atlanta, Dallas, Las Vegas, Beijing and Toronto.
Voicea Pro: Voicea is a voice collaboration platform powered by an Enterprise Voice Assistant
named EVA.With EVA on conference lines, on calls, or in-person, you can focus on the conversation
knowing EVA will capture and share whatever you highlight.
MDLive: Healthcare should be simple, fast and uncomplicated. MDLIVE makes it easy to visit a doctor
in minutes through our mobile app, online and by phone. Get access to quality healthcare without
ever leaving your home, your job or wherever you are.

MEMBERSHIP INVESTMENT:

Early Bird Rate: $10,000 annual investment
After June 1st: $12,000 annual investment
Travel arrangements for events paid seperately by each member
SHIFT AWAKE GROUP • 614-403-6540
jacqueline@shiftawake.com • www.shiftawake.com

CONSCIOUS COUNCIL
ABOUT JACQUELINE
Jacqueline, the Founder of Shift Awake™ Group, believes the
fastest growing businesses are elevated by conscious-minded
practices. These are behaviors and attitudes that foster creativity,
innovation, self-care and service. Using her 19+ years of
experience in automotive, she saw a need to flip the way the
industry has historically conducted business. Shift Awake™ offers
tools to optimize individual mindset for the scaling of the collective
soul. She didn’t get here without effort, resilience, a willingness to
push boundaries and, most of all, consciousness. Her work with
BMW Group, Fiat Chrysler Automotive with JD Power, Ford with
MSXi among others have served her well in understanding what
the industry requires is purpose-fueled growth to impact the
world.

ABOUT JUSTIN
For more than a decade, Fortune 1000 corporations and selfaware entrepreneurs have turned to Foster for a new way to think
— and be. The 48-year-old husband and father of two sons has
thrived as a branding and social strategist, speaker, coach,
consultant, and author, all under his Foster Thinking practice. His
two books, Oatmeal v. Bacon: How to Differentiate in a Generic
World and Human Bacon: A Man’s Guide to Creating an
Awesome Personal Brand, introduced and unpacked his original
concept: the world’s most interesting brands and people honestly
embrace their unique, inherent allure and become irresistible —
like bacon. Along with partner Emily Soccorsy, he’s the co-founder
of Root + River, a new hive of comprehensive branding expertise,
rooted in organizing brands around their belief systems.
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